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Part 3-Adjustment of Gucxr<nteed Quantities

ARTICLE IX

Adjustments in Case of Non-participation or Withdrawal of CountrÎes

1. In the event of any difference occurring between the total of the
guaranteed purchases in Annex A to Article III and the total of the guaranteed
sales in Annex B to Article III as a result of any country listed in Annex A
or Annex B (a) not signing or (b) not "depositing an instrument of acceptance
of or (c) withdrawmng under paragraph 5, 6 or 7 of Article XXII from or
(d) being expelled under Article XIX from or (e), being found by the Council
iinder Article XIX to be in default of the whole or part of its guaranteed
quantity under this Agreement, the Council shaîl, without prejudice to the
right of any country to withdraw from this Agreement under paragraph 6 of
Article XXII, adjust the remaining guaranteed quantities so as to make the
total ini the one Annex equal to the total in the other Annex.

2. The adjustment under this Article shail, unless the Council decide5
otherwise by two-thirds of the votes cast by the exporting countries and two-
thirds of the votes cast by the inporting countries, be made by reducing
pro rata the guaranteed quantities in Annex A or Annex B, as the case xnay
be, by the amou nt necessary to make the total in the one Annex equal to th~e
total in the other Annex.

3. In making adjustments under this Article, the Council shaîl keep ir
mind the general desirability o! maintaining the total guaranteed purchaseý
and the total guaranteed sales at the highest possible level.

ARTICLE X

Adjustment in Case af Short Crop
of Payments or J~

it1J ta Si
Reserve

afeguard Balance
s

1. Any exporting or importing country which fears that it may bej
vented, by a short crop in the case of an exporting country or the neces
to safeguard its balance o! payments or monetary reserves in the case ai
lmporting country, !rom carrying out its obligations under this Agreemen
respect of a particular crop-year shail report the matter to the Council at
earliest possible date and apply to the Council ta be relieved of the whol,
a part of its obligations for that crop-year. An application made to the Cou
pursuant ta this paragraph shall be heard without 4elay.

2. If the matter relates ta a short crop, the Council shall, in~ dealing

the request for relief, review the reporting country's supply situation.

1 Tf the matter relates ta balance of r>ayments or monetary resei

~sit


